Yo ho ho....we will be having lots of fun sailing
on the seas in this final month of June. So put on
your eye patches and get ready to roar “Arrrrrrrrrr”
as we become pirates and explore the ocean
around us.
We are on our quest for treasure and in the
midst we might find fish, sharks, starfish, turtles and
more! Come join us on our Ocean adventure!

With the warm sunny skies, we should be heading most days
to the Oliver Community Park (118st and 103 ave). The best
way to start our pirate adventures is to look for treasure! We
will be following our map to the park and seeing what treasures
we find! Is it the flower garden? Is it some special toys in the
sand? On these days, please make sure to put on sunscreen
ahead of time and dress for the weather!!!

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING for 2019/2020 students is on
June 5th at 6pm. This is the time we will be voting in the new school volunteer
board, as well having insight to the new school year. It is imperative that at least
one parent/ guardian (if not both!) for 2019/2020 comes to the meeting. Plus, the
board from this year!

The last Toy Wash is on
Wednesday, June 12th@ 6pm!!!! Each family is
responsible to participate in one toy wash to
have your deposit returned. It runs from 6pm to until
you’re done. Krista Kohuch will be your toy wash coordinator. The days
following after the toy wash is when we start to return the participation
cheques.

On June

13, our last of 2018/2019

fieldtrip will be to Marine life at WEM. There will be two times,
each for a group of 15. You can either join us from 9:25am11:00am or 12:55pm-2:30pm. We will be meeting at the Sea
Life caverns. No snack or backpack needed. The children will
get to see penguins, feed turtles and see the sea lion show.
Each fieldtrip time will have the two teachers and require 3
volunteers. Anyone else who would like to join would need to
pay for themselves ($11.55 per person).

Last day of classes is Thursday, June 20st. Therefore, we invite all
of you on Friday June 21st from 11am to 2 pm at Queen Mary Park
(10844 117 St) BBQ/ Bouncy Castle extravaganza to celebrate
our Year End. There will be a small gift/ diploma for children....if
nice they can bring swimsuits as it is a spray park. Parents are
required to come with their children. No child can come
unsupervised as it is an open park and teachers will be busy
handing out hugs, helping BBQ, setting up and more. So if you
need help making arrangements, see Mme Sarah. We need a BBQ
helper! If you are able to help, please email/ see Mme. Sarah!

As well, partake in our $5 for a burger, freezie, veggies/fruit and
lemonade/ice tea powder to go with your own waterbottles. Sheets
will be handed out beginning of June! Cash monies is to be given
prior so we know how many to get etc. Due date June 14.
Remember all additional funds goes towards the school!!
This year we will also be doing a few things at the Year End to
help raise funds.

For $2, you can splat a pie in a teacher’s face.....or maybe even a
willing parent. So make sure to bring cash for that!!!

We will be live auctioning off a beautiful “mystery” piece for the
school. This piece will be a work of art that each child has
contributed to. Get your bids ready!!! 100% goes towards the
school!!

Chanson du mois-

Petit poisson, petit poisson
Nager, nager, nager
Petit poisson, petit poisson
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh non! Il est mangé par un...
Baracude, baracude
Nager, nager, nager
Baracude, baracude
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh non! Il est mangé par un...
Grand requin, grand requin
Nager, nager, nager

to the May volunteers. For the
month of June, we have Noah Aklilu for laundry, Robby
James for playground clean-up, Mark Rutten giving
playdough and Kathy Ochoa for recycling. Merci
Beaucoup!

Grand requin, grand requin
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh non! Il est mangé par un...
GROSSE BALEINE! GROSSE
BALEINE!
NAGER, NAGER, NAGER!
GROSSE BALEINE, GROSSE
BALEINE!
...*BURP*...
Oh non! Il est mangé tous les poisons!
*English Version*
*sung in a French accent*
Little fish, little fish
Swimming, swimming, swimming
Little fish, little fish
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh no, he was eaten by a...
Baracuda, baracuda
Swimming, swimming, swimming
Baracuda, baracuda
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh no, he was eaten by a...
Big shark, big shark
Swimming, swimming, swimming
Big shark, big shark
GLOOP GLOOP GLOOP!
Oh no, he was eaten by a...
FAT WHALE! FAT WHALE!
SWIMMING, SWIMMING,
SWIMMING
FAT WHALE! FAT WHALE!
...*BURP*...
Oh no! HE HAS EATEN ALL THE
FISH!

Gift Ideas
As many of you have experience taking care of
preschool children can be challenging at times.
Therefore, we always thankfully accept when parents
like to show us their appreciation at the end of the year.
We are usually asked by some parents what we would
like so we thought we would add it to the newsletter.
Mme.Denise:
Bay Gift cards, Tim Horton gift Cards, Starbuck’s gift
cards. She is going back to Rwanda this summer so
these make for the easiest. She thanks you for any
consideration.
Mme.Sarah:
Tim Horton gift cards, Starbucks gift cards, I am
addicted to Chapters. As well and I am not ashamed to
say wine or a liquor barn gift card as I also like gin,
Jamaican beer.....what can I say, being a director and a
parent of teenagers...I need a libation at the end of a
day sometimes. I thank you as well for any
consideration. Again, it isn’t mandatory to give us a gift.
However, it is certainly appreciated. Merci Beaucoup!

It has been an amazing year, watching all
of the students grow. We really appreciate all
the love and support each of you gave us to
make this a fantastic year. We will miss all of
those moving on to kindergarten, and we look
forward to the return of those coming back
next year. Do not forget to come to the year
end party to get your hugs, diplomas and to
say farewell.....

